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Abstract
There is a need for alternative methods for municipal landfill leachate treatment as the
high concentrations of pollutants in leachate interfere with processes at publicly owned treatment
works (POTWs). Constructed wetlands (CWs) have been shown to be a sustainable alternative
with good removal efficiencies for chemical oxygen demand (COD) and ammonia nitrogen
(NH4+). The addition of an adsorbent media, such as zeolite and biochar, to CWs to further
enhance removal efficiencies has been investigated in recent years. However, the long-term
effects of zeolite and biochar addition to CWs is not well known. A model could be a useful tool
to aid in the design of CWs with zeolite and biochar. A preliminary version of a numerical
process model was developed to account for the major processes that occur in CWs and
incorporates the effects of zeolite added to a vertical subsurface flow (VSSF) CW and biochar
added to a horizontal subsurface flow (HSSF) CW. The model was developed in Python 3.7 to
facilitate use and allows for varying leachate characteristics. The model is dynamic and can be
used to predict daily effluent concentrations of COD, organic N, NH4+, and NO3-. Experimental
data from a pilot-scale CW was used to calibrate the model. High simulated rates of nitrification
were observed in the VSSF amended with zeolite and high simulated rates of denitrification were
observed in the HSSF with biochar addition. Overall, the model is able to predict the general
trends in effluent concentrations of COD, NH4+, and NO3-; however, high root mean square
errors (RMSE) were observed. The model could potentially be improved by taking spatial
gradients into consideration. Additionally, the bioregeneration of biochar could also be modeled
to increase model fitness over a longer period of time.
vi

Chapter 1: Introduction
The need to treat landfill leachate has risen as a growing population has increased the
production of municipal solid waste (MSW). The leachate produced by landfills typically have
high concentrations of pollutants and toxins. In Florida, the conventional method of treating
municipal landfill leachate is transporting the leachate to publicly owned treatment works
(POTWs). However, the high concentrations of ammonia nitrogen (NH4+-N), chemical oxygen
demand (COD), organic matter, and heavy metals interfere with the treatment process at POTWs
(Zhao et al., 2012). An alternative treatment method is the use of constructed wetlands (CWs).
CWs are engineered systems designed to treat wastewaters by emulating the physical,
biological, and chemical processes that occur in natural wetlands. CWs have be shown to be
effective in removing biochemical oxygen demand (BOD), COD, total suspended solids (TSS)
and nutrients from polluted waters (Kadlec and Wallace, 2009). They are considered a
sustainable alternative to conventional wastewater treatment methods due their low energy and
operational costs. An assessment of 85 CWs designed to treat landfill leachate revealed that
hybrid constructed wetlands that combine vertical subsurface flow (VSSF) and horizontal
subsurface flow (HSSF) were most efficient in removing NH4+ (Bakhshoodeh et al., 2020).
To further enhance the removal efficiency of CWs, the addition of adsorbent media, such
as zeolite and biochar, to CWs is a novel idea for enhanced pollutant removal efficiencies.
Zeolite has the ability to adsorb NH4+ and improve rates of nitrification by suppressing the free
ammonia (FA) inhibition of nitrifying bacteria (Aponte-Morales, 2018). Biochar can adsorb
organic pollutants and also enhance plant growth (Dai et al., 2019). The addition of biochar in
1

CWs has been observed in recent studies and found that a COD removal efficiency of 91.3% and
total nitrogen (TN) removal efficiency of 58.3% was achieved (Gupta et al., 2016).
The development of a model to predict the performance of CWs under varying
wastewater loads and concentrations could serve as a useful tool in the design of CWs amended
with zeolite and biochar. Many CW models have been developed over the past few decades.
Many of these models have been first-order and regression models that focus only on influent
and effluent data. These are often referred to as “black box” models that do not account for the
processes that occur within the CWs. Mechanistic or process models that attempt to model the
main processes in CWs have been shown to be more accurate in predicting effluent
concentrations (Chen et. al, 2008; Yuan et al., 2020). Current CW process models take into
account the N cycle, carbon cycle, oxygen cycle, and changes in water storage. Many of these
models, however, are difficult to use without some knowledge of numerical modeling
(Langergraber, 2011). Additionally, there have been no previous CW process models developed
that incorporate the effects of zeolite and biochar.
The overall goal of this thesis was to develop a CW process models that incorporates the
effects of zeolite and biochar and allows for varying inputs of leachate concentrations. This was
accomplished with a series of mass balance equations for water, dissolved oxygen (DO), COD,
and key forms of nitrogen (N). The numerical process model was developed in Python 3.7, a
simple open-source coding language, and utilized data from a newly established pilot-scale CW
located in Hillsborough County, FL. The specific objectives of the study were to:
1. Develop a numerical process model for hybrid CWs with and without adsorption
media.
2. Assess how well the model predicts the removal of COD and NH4+.
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3. Assess the effects zeolite and biochar adsorption has in the model.
4. Develop a model that can be used for a full-scale system.
This thesis is organized as follows:
1. The next chapter includes a literature review of the major processes that occur in
CWs and discusses how these processes have been modeled in the literature.
2. Chapter 3 outlines the methods used to develop the model and discusses assumptions
that were made.
3. Chapter 4 presents the results of the model and a discussion of how the results
compare with previous literature.
4. Chapter 5 summarizes the outcomes of this thesis and offers recommendations for
future research.

3

Chapter 2: Literature Review
In order to develop a process model of a CW it is necessary to incorporate the major
processes that occur. This chapter discusses the characteristics of subsurface flow (SSF) CWs,
major removal routes of nitrogen, and how these processes have been modeled in the literature.
In addition, the modeling of zeolite and biochar adsorption is also discussed.

2.1 Subsurface Flow Wetlands
SSF-CWs typically employ a gravel media bed planted with vegetation. In these systems
the water flows beneath the surface as opposed to in a free water surface (FWS) wetland where
the water is exposed to the atmosphere. There are two types of SSF wetlands: vertical subsurface
flow (VSSF) and horizontal subsurface flow (HSSF). VSSF are generally aerobic systems
(suitable for nitrification) since they are unsaturated, allowing for oxygen diffusion into the
media bed. HSSF wetlands are generally anoxic systems (suitable for denitrification) since they
are saturated. Aerobic zones in HSSF wetlands only occur near the roots of plants (Vymazal et
al., 2013). VSSF and HSSF are often combined to create a hybrid system with enhanced removal
efficiency. A VSSF followed by a HSSF (Figure 2.1) can be implemented to facilitate a
nitrification-denitrification treatment train. This hybrid design was developed in the 1960s and is
common in practice today (Bakhshoodeh et al., 2020).
2.1.1 Hydrology and Hydraulics
Water can enter CWs through inflow pipes, runoff, groundwater discharge and
precipitation. CWs lose water via outlet pipes, groundwater recharge, and evapotranspiration
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(Kadlec and Wallace, 2009). The water storage in CWs is determined by the inflows and
outflows with consideration of the CW basin. For CWs that are designed with an impermeable
liner the effects of groundwater can be ignored.
The flow of HSSF CWs has been simulated using Darcy’s equation for saturated flow
(Wynn and Liehr, 2001; Samsó and Garcia, 2013). Simulating the flow in VSSF-CWs is more
complex since these systems are highly dynamic due to intermittent loading. Richard’s equation
has been used to simulate the flow of SSF-CWs under variably saturated flow (Langergraber,
2017; Tang et al., 2019). FITOVERT is a well cited model that was specifically developed to
simulate the flow behavior of VSSF-CWs (Giraldi et al., 2010). This model combines Richard’s
equations with a reactive transport equation to simulate the porosity reduction and variation of
hydraulic conditions cause by microbial growth (Giraldi et al., 2010).
In modeling pollutant removal of CWs the flow is taken into consideration for proper use
of reactor analysis. CWs are often modeled as plug flow reactors (PFRs), but the actual flow
conditions are between plug flow and completely mixed. Successful process models have
modeled pollutant dynamics as a continuously stirred tank reactor (CSTR) or a series of CSTRs
(Wynn and Liehr, 2001).
2.1.2 The Role of Vegetation
Wetlands are often planted with vegetation to enhance biological treatment. Plants can
take up nutrients and influence the supply of oxygen to the water. The role that plants play in
oxygen supply is highly debated in wetland literature (Kadlec and Wallace, 2009; Nivala et al.,
2013). Plants are known to provide oxygen to the rhizosphere and form a microcosmic aerobic
zone (Maltais-Landry et al., 2009). However, the oxygen releasing from plants has been
considered negligible and ignored in many CW models (Yuan et al., 2020). Tang et al. (2008)
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reported that cattails (Typha latifolia L) planted in VSSF played a negligible role in COD
removal but significantly enhanced NH4+ and NO3- removal. Thus, the influence of plants should
be accounted for in the nitrogen cycle.
2.2 Nitrogen Removal Mechanisms
The major nitrogen transformations include volatilization, ammonification, nitrification,
denitrification, plant uptake, and plant decomposition (Figure 2.1). Denitrification uses an
organic carbon source.

Figure 2.1 Major nitrogen removal routes in SSF wetlands

2.2.1 Volatilization
Ammonia exists in two forms, as an ammonium ion (NH4+) or as free ammonia (NH3).
Volatilization is the transformation of NH4+ to NH3 and depends on temperature and pH. At pH
value above 9.4, NH3 (g) is greater and below pH of 9.4, NH4+ is greater (Mayo and Hanai, 2014).
The relationship between NH4+, NH3, temperature, and pH is given by (Kadlec and Wallace,

2009):
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,

= 0.09018 −
where

and

are concentrations (mg/L) and

.

−

(2.1)

is temperature (°C).

2.2.2 Ammonification
Ammonification, also called mineralization, is the transformation of organic N to NH4+ as
shown by Equation 2.1.
!" #$%&

⟶

(2.2)

The rate of ammonification depends on oxygen concentrations. Ammonification proceeds
more slowly under anaerobic conditions than under aerobic conditions (Edelfeldt and Fritzon,
2008).
2.2.3 Nitrification
Nitrification is the two-step oxidation of NH4+ to NO3-. During the first step (Equation
2.1) the oxidation of NH4+ to nitrite (NO2-) to is facilitated by ammonia oxidizing bacteria
(AOB) or archaea. During the second step (Equation 2.2) the oxidation of NO2- to NO3- is
facilitated by nitrite oxidizing bacteria (NOB).
2

+ 3! ⟶ 2 ! , + 2

! +4

2 ! , + ! ⟶ 2 !,

(2.3)
(2.4)

The overall reaction is:
+ 2! ⟶

!, +

! +2

(2.5)

Nitrification is often modeled as two steps in conventional wastewater treatment systems.
Monod-type kinetics are used to describe the rate of substrate utilization of AOB and NOB in
modified IWA Activated Sludge Models (ASMs) (Iacopozzi et al., 2007; Ostace et al., 2011).
Recently, bacteria in the genus Nitrospira have been shown to completely oxidize NH4+
to NO3- in a one-step process called comammox (Daims et al., 2015). The AOB more commonly
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found in CWs used to treat high strength wastewaters are in the genus Nitrosomonas (Kadlec and
Wallace, 2009), thus comammox may not always occur. Nevertheless, many CW process
models assume nitrification is a one-step process since AOB are present in CWs and NO2- is
quickly converted to NO3- (Mayo and Bigambo, 2005; Chen et. al, 2008; Toscano et al., 2009;
Yuan et al., 2020). The rate of nitrification has been shown to be zero-order for wastewater with
NH4+ concentrations ranging from 100 mg/L to 1100 mg/L (Wong-Chong and Loehr, 1978).
The rate of nitrification can be inhibited by temperature, pH, DO concentration, and free
ammonia (FA) concentration. The rate of nitrification slows at low temperatures. A low pH can
also slow the rate on nitrification and act as an inhibitor (Edelfeldt and Fritzson, 2008). Since
CWs typically operate at circumneutral pH (Kadlec and Wallace, 2009) this should have a
negligible influence on CW models. The DO concentration affects the rate of nitrification since
both steps in the nitrification process require aerobic conditions. Reddy et al., (1984) reports that
nitrification can occur when DO concentrations are as low as 0.3 mg/L. However, it is generally
accepted that DO concentrations above 1.5 mg/L are essential for nitrification to occur (Ye and
Li, 2009). High concentrations of FA are also known to inhibit nitrification (Liu et al., 2019).
2.2.4 Denitrification
Denitrification is the transformation of NO3- to nitrogen gas (N2) under anoxic
conditions. Anoxic conditions are defined as the absence or low concentrations of DO but with
the presence of NO3- (Ergas and Aponte-Morales, 2014). Denitrification is known to be a fourstep process (Equation 2.3).
2 !, ⟶ 2 !, ⟶ 2 ! ⟶

! ⟶

(2.6)

It is generally assumed no intermediates are formed and denitrification can be viewed as
a one-step process (Barker and Dold, 1995). Denitrification also requires an organic carbon
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source as the preferred electron donor. Low concentrations of an electron donor, high DO
concentrations, and a pH outside the range on 7-8 can cause intermediates to form (Ergas and
Aponte-Morales, 2014). HSSF wetlands typically have sufficient conditions for complete
denitrification to occur. In aerobic systems, denitrification can also occur in anaerobic microsites
(Wynn and Liehr, 2001).
The rate of denitrification can be modeled using first order kinetics (Mayo and Bigambo,
2005; Mayo and Hanai, 2014). Mayo and Bigambo (2005) included the rate of denitrification in
the mass balance NO3- and found that denitrification was the major source of permanent TN
removal in a HSSF.
2.2.5 Plant Decomposition and Uptake
Plants are known to uptake NH4+ and NO3- while the decomposition of plants releases
organic N. Plant uptake was included in CW process models following Michaelis-Mentis
kinetics (McCarthy and Martin, 1997; Chan et al., 2008). McCarthy and Martin (1997) reported
that plant uptake was a significant mechanism of NH4+ removal. However, Chan et al. (2008)
excluded plant uptake from the final model following calibration, stating that was not a
significant factor in NH4+ removal.
Mayo and Bigambo (2005) developed a process model for HSSF-CWs planted with
Phragmites mauritianus. Plant uptake and decay were formulated using first-order kinetics. The
rate of plant uptake was included in the mass balance of ammonium and nitrate, while the rate of
plant decay was included in the organic N mass balance. It was found that plant uptake
accounted for 10.2% of permanent removal of TN. McBride and Tanner (1999) also included the
rate of plant uptake as a first order rate in the NH4+ mass balance and found it to be a significant
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parameter. Thus, is it may be useful to model plant uptake as first order since Michaelis-Mentis
kinetics showed varying results.
2.3 Adsorption Media
2.3.1 Zeolite
Zeolite has been used in wastewater treatment to improve nitrification rates by
suppressing the concentration of FA. Zeolite is a porous aluminosilicate mineral with a high
cation exchange capacity and a high affinity for NH4+ ions (Hedstrom, 2001). Zeolite can adsorb
NH4+ through the ion exchange (IX) of sodium (Na+) and be directly bioregenerated via
nitrification.
Chabazite is a type of zeolite with a very high NH4+ exchange capacity. However,
clinoptilolite is the more commonly used zeolite due to its low cost (Langwaldt, 2008). HallingSørensen and Nielsen (1996) developed a model to predict the effluent NH4+ concentrations of
wastewater in a fixed bed reactor with clinoptilolite. The flux of substrates into the biofilm was
included in the model using a simple equation following Fick’s law.
More recently the adsorption of NH4+ by zeolite has been modeled using the
homogeneous surface diffusion model (HSDM) (Payne, 2018). This is an appropriate kinetic
model since the diffusion of ions in zeolite is dominated by surface diffusion. Furthermore, the
HSMD assumes the adsorbent is homogeneous and spherical, and that the diffusion is Fickian.
Overall, the HSDM developed by Payne (2018) provided sound results when compared to
experimental data. The use of the HSDM in CW process models has not been reported in current
literature.
2.3.2 Biochar
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Biochar is a highly porous medium produced from the pyrolysis of organic feedstock.
Biochar has been used in recent studies as an alternative to granular activated carbon for treating
wastewater. Biochar has been shown in studies to enhance N and COD removal (Gupta et al.,
2016; Kasak et al., 2018; Zhou et al., 2018). A recent study has shown that biochar has a higher
adsorption capacity for soluble chemical oxygen demand (sCOD) than NH4+ (Gao, 2020).
The HSDM has effectively been used over the last few decades to predict activated
carbon fixed-bed adsorber dynamics for a number of organics commonly found in the drinking
water and wastewaters (Zhang et al., 2009). In more recent studies, a variation of the HSDM has
been applied to model biochar adsorption (Tong et al., 2019; Kearns et al., 2020). These studies
included a pore surface diffusion model (PSDM) to account for diffusion occurring in the pores
of the biochar. The use of the HSDM or PSDM to investigate biochar adsorption in CWs has not
been published. In a recent study a model was developed to predict the effluent concentrations of
a VSSF-CW amended with biochar by means of machine learning (Nguyen et al., 2021).
However, biochar adsorption has not been a component in any previously published CW process
models.
2.4 Summary of Research Gaps
To date, there have been no previous CW process models developed that incorporate the
effects of adsorption media, such as zeolite and biochar. Additionally, many existing process
models do not include all of the major process occurring in CWs. Further, existing models are
difficult to use without some knowledge of numerical modeling.
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Chapter 3: Methods
3.1 Pilot-scale Hybrid CW
The experimental pilot-scale hybrid CW used in this study was constructed and operated
at the Southeast County Landfill located in Lithia, FL. Two pilot-scale systems (VSSF followed
by HSSF) were constructed for a side-by-side comparison of an unamended CW and an
adsorbent amended CW. The unamended CW contains ¾ in. gravel. The amended CW contains
¾ in. gravel with a layer ½ in. gravel and 23 kg of zeolite (clinoptilolite) added to the VSSF
(10% by volume) and 2.6 kg of biochar added to the HSSF (13% by volume). The pilot-scale
system was operated in three stages beginning in August 2020. The first two stages were to
establish the biofilm and transition the flow from batch to continuous. In the third stage plants
were added to the system. Cattails (Typha spp) and cordgrass (Spartina) were planted on day 70
of the operation. Data was collected at the influent, the effluent of the VSSF, and the effluent of
the HSSF. The sampling points are shown in Figure 3.1. Level logger sensors were also deployed
in the HSSF, and the data from these sensors were used to calibrate the water balance. More
detailed information on the pilot CW can be found in Ergas and Arias (2021).

Figure 3.1 Schematic of the pilot system
12

3.2 Conceptual Model
The conceptual model (Figure 3.2) shows the processes included in the numerical process
model. Both nitrification and denitrification were modeled as one step processes, assuming no
intermediates were formed. The volatilization of NH4+ to NH3 was not included in the model
since the system operated at a neutral pH. For the unamended CW, the average pH was 8.16 ±
0.18 in the VSSF and 8.16 ± 0.20 in the HSSF. For the adsorbent amended CW, the average pH
was 7.9 ± 0.21 in the VSSF and 7.9 ± 0.26 in the HSSF. The effects of temperature were also
not included in any of the rate equations. The average water temperature was 23 ± 3.5 °C in
unamended CW and 23.5 ± 3.7 °C in the amended CW. Mass balances were used to keep track
of water, DO, COD, organic N, NH4+, and NO3- in each the VSSF and HSSF. The principle of
mass balance as an equation in words is:
Accumulation = mass in – mass out + sources – sinks

(3.1)

The water and oxygen mass balances were solved first. The daily volume of water was used in
the mass balances for COD, organic N, NH4+, and NO3-. The DO concentration was calculated to
determine if the system was aerobic or anaerobic as this governs the rates nitrification,
denitrification, and mineralization. The N species mass balances were solved sequentially.
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Figure 3.2 Conceptual model of the nitrogen transformation routes
3.3 Water Balance
The overall water balance equation is as follows (Chapra, 1997):
./
.0

= 12 − 1 + 3456 7 − 38 56 7

(3.2)

where 9 is the volume (m3), : is time (day), 12 is the inflow rate (m3/day), 1 is the outflow rate,
4 is precipitation (m/day), 56 is the wetland surface area (m2), and 8 is evapotranspiration
(m/day). Daily temperature and rainfall data that correspond to the days in the study are used for
evapotranspiration and precipitation (“Lithia, FL Weather History.”, 2021). The water balance
was used to solve for the daily volume of water in the unamended VSSF and HSSF. It was
assumed the difference in hydraulic conductivity and porosity between the two CWs was
negligible.
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Figure 3.3 Water balance schematic
3.3.1 Outflow Rate
The outflow rate of the VSSF tank is assumed to be equal to the inflow rate over the time
step of one day. The inflow rate of the HSSF is equal to the outflow rate of the VSSF. The
outflow of the HSSF was calculated using Darcy’s equation:
1

= −;5

.<

(3.3)

.=

where ; is the hydraulic conductivity (m/day), A is the cross-sectional area (m2), and

.<
.=

is the

hydraulic gradient.
3.3.2 Evapotranspiration
Evapotranspiration is calculated using the adjusted Thornthwaite method, which is
dependent on daily air temperature. The equation is as follows (Wynn and Liehr, 2001):
8 = 16

.=

∗0 A

@

(3.4)
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where : is the daily air temperature (℃), C is the annual heat index, and D is daylength. The
annual heat index (C) is calculated:
C = ∑2F %

(3.5)

where % is the monthly heat index and is calculated using the following equation:
%=

.G

0

G

(3.6)

Using C, the equation to calculate exponent a is:
# = 3675 ∗ 10, 7C − 3771 ∗ 10, 7C + 31792 ∗ 10,G 7C + 0.49239

(3.7)

3.4 Oxygen Mass Balance
The rate of change of DO concentration in CWs is as follows:
.3JK7
.0

= LK − M 3N!7 − MO

,JK 3N!7

(3.8)

where DO is the dissolved oxygen concentration (g/m3), t is time (day), LK is the oxygen mass
flux (g m-3 day-1), M is the respiration rate of nitrifiers (day-1), and MO

,JK

is the respiration rate

of aerobic heterotrophs (day-1). The oxygen mass flux is calculated as follows:
LK = MP 3N!6 − N!7

(3.9)

where MP is the mass transfer coefficient (day-1), N!6 is the DO concentration when saturation is
reached (g/m3), and N! is the average DO concentration in the bulk of the water (g/m3). N!6 is
dependent on temperature and salinity. It can be calculated as follows (Jørgensen and
Bendoricchio, 2001):
ln N!6 = −139.34411 +
Yℎ [33.1929 ∗ 10, 7 −

.G
.
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−

+

.
.T
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∗

V

V

\
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+

.

T

∗

WX

−

T.

∗
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−

(3.10)
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where Yℎ is chlorinity (g/L) and T is the water temperature (K). Chlorinity is related to salinity
(g/L) by the following formula:
Yℎ "%$%:] =

^A=2_20`, .

(3.11)

.T G

Salinity is related to conductivity (mS/cm) by the following formula:
a# %$%:] = 0.4665 ∗ Y $Db&:%c%:]

. T T

(3.12)

The average measured conductivity in each CW was used to calculate N!6 .
The influence of plants was not included in the oxygen balance as this is not well
understood in the literature. The DO mass balance was solved to determine when each system
was aerobic or anaerobic. A DO concentration above 1 mg/L was considered aerobic while a DO
concentration less than 1 mg/L was considered anaerobic. Aerobic and anaerobic rates of
nitrification, denitrification, and mineralization were used to account for the availability of DO.
3.5 Pollutant Mass Balances
The mass balances for COD and N species are modeled after a steady-state CSTR. A
steady-state CSTR implies there is a continuous flow in and out, there is instantaneous and
uniform mixing, temperature is constant in the reactor, and there are no velocity gradients or
dead zones. The general mass balance for a CSTR is as follows:
.d

9 .0 = 12 Y2 − 1e Y + 3"97

(3.13)

where 12 is the inflow rate, Y2 is the influent concentration, 1e is the outflow rate, C is the
concentration in the reactor (which is equal to the effluent concentration), " is the reaction rate,
and 9 is the water volume on a given day solved with the water balance (L). For a first order
reaction,
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" = −M Y

(3.14)

where M is the first order degradation constant. Steady state also implies that

.d
.0

is zero.

Thus, the mass balance equation becomes:
0 = 12 Y2 − 1e Y − MY9

(3.15)

and solved for C,
f g dg

Y=f

h

(3.16)

i/

The mass balances for each pollutant are solved in a similar manner.

3.5.1 COD
The mass balance for COD is:
9

.3dKJ7
.0

= 12 3Y!N72 − 1e 3Y!N7 − 3MJ 97 − 3MO

,dKJ

97

(3.17)

where 3Y!N72 is the influent COD concentration, Y!N is the concentration of COD in the
system (mg/L), and MJ is the zero-order rate of COD utilization by denitrifiers (mg L-1day-1), and
MO

,dKJ

is the zero-order rate of COD utilization by aerobic heterotrophs (mg L-1day-1).

3.5.2 Organic Nitrogen
The mass balance for organic N is as follows:
9
where 3!"

.3 jkl 7
.0

= 12 3!"

72 − 1e 3!"

7 + mMn. !"

9o − 3Mp !"

72 is the influent concentration of organic N (mg/L), !"

97

(3.18)

is the concentration

of organic N in the system (mg/L), Mn. is the rate constant for plant decomposition (day-1),
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and Mp is the rate constant for mineralization (ammonification) (day-1). The concentration of
organic N each day is calculated as follows:
!"
where 3!"

=

fg 3Kjkl 7g

f,iqr / is /

+ 3!"

7∗

(3.19)

7∗ is the background concentration of organic N. This term is added on since

CWs are known to have a background concentration of organic N (Kadlec and Wallace,
2009).
3.5.3 Ammonia
The mass balance for NH4+ is as follows:
9

.m

.0

o

where 3

= 12 3

72 − 1e 3

7 + 3Mp !"

97 − 3M_ 97 − 3Mnt,

72 is the influent concentration of NH4+ (mg/L),

97

(3.20)

is the concentration of

NH4+ in the system (mg/L), M_ is zero-order the rate constant for nitrification (mg L-1day-1),
and Mnt,

is the zero-order rate constant for plant uptake of NH4+ (mg L-1 day-1). The

concentration of

each day is calculated as follows:

=

1% m

og is 3Kjk 7/,M$ 9,M
1

b,

49

(3.21)

3.5.4 Nitrate
The mass balance for NO3- is as follows:
9

.3 K u 7
.0

= 12 3 !, 72 − 1e 3 !, 7 + 3M_ 97 − 3M._ ! , 97 − mMnt,

K

!, 9o

(3.22)
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where 3 !, 72 is the influent concentration of nitrate (mg/L), !, is the concentration of NO3in the system, M._ is the rate constant for denitrification (day-1), and Mnt,

K

is the rate constant

for plant uptake of NO3- (day-1). The concentration of !, each day is calculated as follows:

!, =

f3 K u 7g iv /

(3.23)

f irv / iqw,lx /

3.6 Adsorption Amended Mass Balances
The mass balances of NH4+ in the VSSF and COD in the HSSF were adjusted to include
the mass flux of the adsorbates to the adsorbents.

3.6.1 Ammonia
The amended mass balance for NH4+ is as follows:
9

.m

.0

o

= 12 3

72 − 1e 3
L

where L

is the flux of

7 + 3Mp !"

97 − 3M_ 97 − 3Mnt,

97 +

5yze=20z 9

(3.24)

from the bulk liquid to the solid phase (mg m-2 day-1) and

5yze=20z is the is the interfacial area of the zeolite particles available for adsorption per
volume of the system (m2/m3). The HSDM used to calculate flux is as follows:
L

= −{N6

|}l~

where { is the particle density (g/m3), N6 is the surface diffusivity (m2/day), •
solid phase concentration of

(3.25)

|j

is the

adsorbed by the zeolite (mg/g), and " is the radial

coordinate. It was assumed " was always equal to €, the radius of a zeolite particle (m).
Since zeolite reaches its maximum adsorption capacity in the order of hours (Figure A1), it
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is assumed that •

is the equal to the maximum adsorption capacity during the daily time

step. Also, since the HSDM assumes the particles are spherical, 5yze=20z is calculated as
follows:
5yze=20z =

• PV

‚ •P

∗

ƒ‚
„
/

(3.26)

where … is the mass of zeolite in the system (g), and 9 is the volume (m3).
3.6.2 COD
The amended mass balance for COD is as follows:
9

.3dKJ7
.0

= 12 3Y!N72 − 1e 3Y!N7 − 3MJ 97 − 3MO

,dKJ

97 + LdKJ 5†2e‡<Aj 9

(3.27)

where LdKJ is the flux of Y!N from the bulk liquid to the solid phase and 5†2e‡<Aj is the is the
interfacial area of the biochar available for adsorption per volume of the system (m2/m3).
Similarly, the mass flux is calculated as follows:
LdKJ = −{N6

|}ˆx‰
|j

(3.28)

Since biochar reaches its maximum adsorption capacity on the order of hours (Figure A2) it is
assumed that •dKJ is equal to maximum adsorption capacity during the daily time step. The area
of biochar was calculated using Equation 3.27 with the parameters for biochar. The
characteristics of zeolite and biochar are given in Table 3.1
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Table 3.1 Characteristics of the zeolite and biochar used in the study
Density
Density
Diameter
Radius
3
3
(g/cm )
(g/m )
(mm)
(m)

Mass in the
CW (g)

Zeolite

0.877

877,000

>0.6

~2.5*10-4

23,000

Biochar

0.090

90,000

2-4

~1.5*10-3

2,6000

3.7 Experimental Data
The model was calibrated with data collected from stage 3 of the study. The first data
collected during this stage was on day 88. Data from day 88 to day 259 (November 24, 2020
to May 14, 2021) were used as inputs into the model and for calibration. Measurements of
sCOD, NH4+, and NO3- were conducted ~biweekly. TN was measured monthly and used to
calculate organic N. The input concentrations were assumed constant between
measurements. For example, the influent sCOD was assumed to be 275 mg/L between day
88 and day 96 (Table A.1). Measured sCOD concentrations were used in the COD mass
balance. This was feasible since the experimental data showed the effluent of the VSSF and
HSSF was very low in volatile suspended solids (VSS). Level loggers measured the water
level in the HSSF. The water volume was calculated as follows:
9Š = ∅9Œ

(3.29)

where 9Š is the water volume (m3), ∅ is the gravel porosity and 9Œ is the volume of the gravel
(m3). The average porosity of the gravel was assumed to be 30%.
Model fitness was determined by calculating the root mean square error (RMSE)
with the following equation:
l

∑
€…a8 = • g•W

3Žjz.2‡0z. g ,O‡0tA= g 7V

(3.30)
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where 4"•D%&:•D 2 is the values given by the model, 5&:b#
experimental data, and

2

is the values given by the

is the number of non-missing data points (the number of data points

given by the model).
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Chapter 4: Results and Discussion
4.1 Unamended CW Calibration
The parameters for the unamended VSSF and HSSF were calibrated first. All parameters
for DO, COD, organic N, NH4+, and NO3- mass balances were calibrated to best fit the
experimental data. The RMSE between simulated and experimental data was calculated to assess
model fitness. Parameters were adjusted between their literature ranges to achieve to the lowest
RMSE value for each constituent in the VSSF and HSSF.
The respiration of aerobic heterotrophs and nitrifiers did not have a great effect on the
DO mass balance and parameters for respiration were kept the same for each CW. The transfer
coefficient, MP , had the greatest effect in the change of DO in the VSSF and HSSF and its
calibrated value was much lower than the literature range (0.4-1.4) that was proposed for a FWSCW. The value of MP depends on water velocity and wind speed (Kadlec and Wallace, 2009).
The lower calibrated values of MP are due to minimal wind effects in SSF-CWs.
The parameters for organic N, NH4+, and NO3- mass balances were calibrated within their
literature ranges. The model outcomes for NH4+ and NO3- were highly dependent on all reaction
rates. The rates constants for aerobic denitrification and plant uptakes were not compared to any
published literature values because they were not well cited in the literature. The calibrated
parameters and literature ranges are given in Table 4.1.
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Table 4.1 Calibrated parameters for the unamended CW
Parameter

Unit

MP

M

MO
MO

,JK

MJ

3!"

,dKJ

7∗

Mp,Azje†2‡

Mp,A_Azje†2‡
M_,Azje†2‡

M_,A_Azje†2‡
M._,Azje†2‡

M._,A_Azje†2‡
Mn.

Mnt,

Mnt,

Calibrated Value
HSSF
.095

Literature Range

Range Source

day-1

Calibrated Value
VSSF
0.275

0.4-1.4

Kadlec and Wallace, 2009

day-1

0.079

0.079

-

-

day-1

0.97

0.97

-

-

mg L-1 day-1

10

69

-

-

mg L-1 day-1

35

0

-

-

mg/L

0.5

0.5

0.5 – 2.0

Kadlec and Wallace, 2009

day-1

0.05

0.05

0.01 – 0.05

Martin and Reddy, 1997

day-1

.008

.008

0.008 – 0.08

Martin and Reddy, 1997

mg L-1 day-1

200

200

144 – 936

mg L-1 day-1

40

40

-

-

day-1

1

1

-

-

day-1

2

2

0.5 – 2.5

Martin and Reddy, 1997

day-1

0

0.014

0.014 – 1.4

mg L-1 day-1

0

1

-

-

day-1

0.005

0.1

-

-

Welander et al., 1997

Kadlec and Reddy, 2001
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4.2 Unamended CW Results
4.2.1 Water Volume
The volume of water storage in the VSSF was simulated by the model but not compared
to any experimental data because of the difficulty to measure water level in this system with
short retention time. The model did a fair job simulating the storage of water in the HSSF. For
instance, high increases in volume on day 116 and 228 were captured by both the model and the
experimental data. Around day 160 the experimental data show that the water storage increases
over time until day 210. During this period there is a greater deviation in the simulated volume
and the experimental volume. The RMSE between the simulated and experimental data was
10.86, which is relatively low for the size of the data set. The model deviates from the
experimental data by at most 19 L (+17%). The simulated water volume in each wetland is
shown in Figure 4.1.

Figure 4.1 Simulated volume of water storage in the VSSF (A) and simulated volume of water
storage with experimental data in the HSSF (B)
The model assumes there is a constant inflow rate and outflow rate, thus the change in
water storage is highly dependent on precipitation and evapotranspiration. The high increases in
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water volume correlated directly to the precipitation recorded on those days (Figure 4.2). Daily
precipitation ranged widely from 0 mm to 52.3 mm. The calculated evapotranspiration was
dependent on air temperature and was shown to be more consistent over the course of the study
than precipitation. The average daily evapotranspiration was 1.51±1.27 mm. Evapotranspiration
rose towards the end of the study (April-May) when temperatures were highest.

Figure 4.2 Daily evapotranspiration and precipitation
4.2.2 Dissolved Oxygen
The simulated DO concentrations were calibrated to fit the average of the experimental
concentrations recorded for the VSSF and HSSF. There were only four experimental data points
for the VSSF as opposed to thirteen for the HSSF. The RMSE for the VSSF was very low
(0.096) as a result of the smaller data set. The RMSE for the HSSF was also low at 0.348. The
simulated DO concentration showed that the DO concentration in the VSSF is generally >1 mg/L
and the DO concentration of the HSSF is generally <1 mg/L. This correlates with VSSF-CWs
being mostly aerobic system and HSSF-CWs being mostly anoxic systems (Kadlec and Wallace,
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2009). The value of MP was calibrated to be higher for the VSSF than the HSSF. This higher
value is reasonable since it known that VSSF-CWs allow for more oxygen diffusion since they
are unsaturated (Kadlec and Wallace, 2009). The experimental data showed that the DO
concentration in the HSSF ranged from 0.9 to 4.52 mg/L. This range was not captured by the
model as it was assumed the initial DO concentration was ~2 mg/l and constant through the day.
The actual DO concentration in the influent leachate was not measured. The DO model could
potentially be made more accurate with a greater set of input and calibration data. Results of the
simulated DO concentrations in each system are shown in Figure 4.3.

Figure 4.3 Simulated and experimental DO concentrations (mg/L) in the VSSF (A) and HSSF
(B)
4.2.3 sCOD
The simulated effluent COD concentration was calibrated to fit the experimental sCOD
data. The model fitness for the VSSF and HSSF was similar, however fitness was slightly better
for the VSSF. The RSME was 23.30 for the VSSF and 25.14 for the HSSF. There was a greater
range in experimental sCOD concentrations in the HSSF than the VSSF which made better
model fitness difficult to achieve. Overall, the model was able to capture the general trends in
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experimental effluent data for each system (Figure 4.4). Zero-order kinetics used to describe the
rate of substrate utilization were shown to yield decent results.

Figure 4.4 Simulated and experimental effluent sCOD concentration (mg/L) in the VSSF (A) and
HSSF (B)

4.2.4 Organic Nitrogen
The simulated effluent concentrations of organic N were calibrated to fit the average of
the four experimental data points for each system (Figure 4.5). There was limited experimental
data for influent and effluent concentrations of organic N as TN was only measured monthly.
The influent concentration used to model organic N was assumed to be a constant 47 mg/L until
it was measured otherwise on day 201 (Table A.1). The RMSE was 7.913 for the VSSF and
3.030 for the HSSF. The higher error for the VSSF was due to a greater range in experimental
data that the model was not able to capture due to limited input variations. The organic N model
could potentially be made more accurate with a greater set of input and calibration data.
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Figure 4.5 Simulated and experimental effluent organic N concentrations (mg/L) in the VSSF
(A) and HSSF (B)
The simulated effluent concentration of organic N was dependent on the reaction rates of
mineralization and plant decomposition (Figure 4.6). There were higher rates of plant
decomposition simulated in the HSSF. Mineralization rates were relatively low for both systems
as calibrated rate constants agreed with previous literature (Martin and Reddy, 1997). The
mineralization rate caused the reduction of organic N from the VSSF to the HSSF.

Figure 4.6 Organic N reaction rates (mg L-1day-1) in the VSSF (A) and HSSF (B)
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4.2.5 Ammonia
The simulated effluent concentrations of NH4+ (as N) generally fell within the
experimental data points for both the VSSF and HSSF (Figure 4.7). The RMSE was 24.55 for the
VSSF and 28.58 for the HSSF. The high RMSE was caused by the greater range in experimental
effluent data. Measured effluent concentration of NH4+ ranged from 88 to 321 mg/L in the VSSF
and 29 to 231 mg/L in the HSSF. Since the simulated effluent concentration of NH4+ also rely on
the simulated concentrations of organic N, the model for NH4+ could potentially be made more
accurate with a greater set of calibration data for organic N.

Figure 4.7 Simulated and experimental effluent NH4+ concentrations (mg/L) in the VSSF (A) and
HSSF (B)
The simulated effluent concentration of NH4+ was dependent on the reaction rates of
nitrification, plant uptake, and the rate of mineralization of organic N. The removal of NH4+ in
the VSSF was mostly due to the rate of nitrification. The VSSF was simulated to always be an
aerobic system. The aerobic rate constant of nitrification agreed with previous literature
(Welander et al., 1997). The rate of plant uptake and mineralization removed and added a
minimal amount of NH4+ in the VSSF. Plant uptake of NH4+ was greater in the HSSF. This is
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likely due to the water level of the HSSF generally being more within the root zone of the plants
than in the VSSF. The rate of nitrification was lower in the HSSF as it was simulated to be an
anaerobic system. The rate of mineralization was also minimal in the HSSF (Figure 4.8).

Figure 4.8 NH4+ reaction rates (mg L-1day-1) in the VSSF (A) and HSSF (B)

4.2.6 Nitrate
The simulated effluent concentrations of NO3- (as N) generally fell within the average of
the experimental data points for both the VSSF and HSSF (Figure 4.9). The RMSE was 17.76 for
the VSSF and 10.39 for the HSSF. The effluent experimental data for NO3- ranged considerably
from 0 to 157 mg/L in the VSSF and 0 to 110 mg/L in the HSSF. The model did not capture this
large NO3- range but an overall low RMSE was achieved for each system. Influent
concentrations on NO3- were measured to be nearly always 0 mg/L (Table A.1). Thus, the daily
changes in NO3- are highly depended on the reaction rates in the mass balance equation.
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Figure 4.9 Simulated and experimental effluent NO3- concentrations (mg/L) in the VSSF (A) and
HSSF (B)
The accumulation of NO3- is due to a high rate of nitrification in the VSSF. The rate of
denitrification and plant uptake in the VSSF is much lower when compared to the rate of
nitrification. The greater rate of denitrification in the HSSF results in the decrease of NO3- from
the VSSF to the HSSF. The anoxic conditions of the HSSF allows for better rates of
denitrification (Vymazal, 2005). The denitrification rate constants were calibrated within the
literature range (Martin and Reddy, 1997). The rate of plant uptake was also considerable in the
HSSF due to the water level of the HSSF generally being within the root zone of the plants. Plant
uptake of NO3- was also a cause of lower NO3- concentrations from the VSSF to the HSSF. The
reaction rates of the NO3- mass balances are shown in Figure 4.10.
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Figure 4.10 NO3- reaction rates (mg L-1day-1) in the VSSF (A) and HSSF (B)
4.3 Adsorbent Amended CW Calibration
The COD and nitrogen parameters of the adsorbent amended VSSF and HSSF were
calibrated. The diffusivity, N6 , of zeolite and biochar were also included in the calibration. The
DO concentration was assumed to be the same for the amended wetlands and the parameters for
the DO mass balance were not included in the calibration.
The parameters for NH4+ were calibrated within the literature range. The value for
N6,yze=20z was calibrated to be within the range of published values for zeolites. For the COD
mass balance, MJ was not calibrated to be higher in the amended CW than the unamended CW.
N6,†2e‡<Aj was not compared to any published literature values for biochar, as these were not
available. Thus, N6,†2e‡<Aj was calibrated to be with the same order of magnitude as the literature
range for zeolite. The calibrated values and literature ranges of values for the adsorbent amended
VSSF and HSSF is shown in Table 4.2.
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Table 4.2 Calibrated parameters for the adsorbent amended CW
Parameter

Unit

MJ

MO

,dKJ

Mp,Azje†2‡

Mp,A_Azje†2‡
M_,Azje†2‡

M_,A_Azje†2‡
M._,Azje†2‡

M._,A_Azje†2‡
"n.

"nt,

"nt,

N6,yze=20z

N6,†2e‡<Aj

Calibrated Value
HSSF
75

Literature Range

Range Source

mg L-1 day-1

Calibrated Value
VSSF
-

-

-

mg L-1 day-1

-

0

-

-

day-1

0.05

0.05

0.01 – 0.05

Martin and Reddy, 1997

day-1

0.008

0.008

0.008 – 0.08

Martin and Reddy, 1997

mg L-1 day-1

250

250

144 – 936

mg L-1 day-1

40

40

-

-

day-1

0.25

0.25

-

-

day-1

.95

.95

0.5 – 2.5

Martin and Reddy, 1997

day-1

0.25

0.55

0.014 – 1.4

Kadlec and Reddy, 2001

mg L-1 day-1

0

50

-

-

day-1

0

0.10

-

-

m2/s

5.2*10-12

-

m2/s

-

3.5*10-11

Welander et al., 1997

6.8.2*10-12 - 4.2*10-11 Lahav and Green, 2000
-

-
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4.4 Adsorbent Amended CW Results
4.4.1 sCOD
The simulated effluent sCOD concentration in the amended VSSF is the same as the
unamend VSSF as the mass balance equation for the COD in the VSSF was not altered. The
RMSE was high at 77.92 as compared to 23.33 for the unamend VSSF. The effluent sCOD
concentrations were overpredicted for the amended VSSF. The lower experimental sCOD
indicate that the addition of zeolite could play a role in the removal of sCOD. However, this was
not accounted for in the model. The mass balance equation for COD in the HSSF was altered to
include the surface diffusion into the biochar. The RMSE was 24.14 for the amended HSSF. The
model generally underpredicted the effluent COD concentration after day 170, as the
experimental data showed that COD removal begins to decline. This could indicate that the
adsorption capacity of biochar decreased over a long period of time, however the bioregeneration
of biochar was not modeled.

Figure 4.11 Simulated and experimental effluent sCOD concentrations (mg/L) in the VSSF with
zeolite (A) and the HSSF with biochar (B)
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The surface diffusivity, N6,†2e‡A<j , was calibrated to be 3.5*10-11 m2/s, which is on the
high end of the literature range for zeolites. Surface diffusivity is affected by the particle’s size,
shape, and pore size (Smit and Maesen, 2008). Since biochar is a highly porous media, Kearns et
al. (2020) used the PSDM in combination with the HSDM to model the diffusion of the
adsorbate onto biochar. This model did not explicitly differentiate between pore surface diffusion
and surface diffusion onto biochar thus the high value of N6,†2e‡<Aj is likely a result of this.
4.4.2 Organic N
The simulated effluent organic N concentrations in the amended CW is the same as in the
unamend CW since mass balance equations for organic N were not altered. Similar results to the
unamended CW model fitness were viewed. The RMSE was 7.548 for the amended VSSF and
1.382 for the amended HSSF as opposed to 7.913 and 3.030 for the unamended CW. The model
and the experimental data indicate that zeolite and biochar had little effect on the concentration
of organic N during the period of this study. The simulated reaction rates were also the same as
in the unamended VSSF and HSSF.

Figure 4.12 Simulated and experimental effluent organic N concentrations (mg/L) in the VSSF
with zeolite (A) and the HSSF with biochar (B)
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4.4.3 Ammonia
The mass balance for NH4+ in the VSSF was adjusted to include the surface diffusion of
NH4+ into the zeolite particles. The RMSE was 23.34 for the amended VSSF and 12.33 for the
amended HSSF. The greater RMSE for the VSSF was caused by the greater range in
experimental effluent data. Measured effluent concentration of NH4+ ranged from 5 to 202 mg/L
in the VSSF and 1 to 67 mg/L in the HSSF (Figure 4.13)

Figure 4.13 Simulated and experimental effluent NH4+ concentrations (mg/L) in the VSSF with
zeolite (A) and the HSSF with biochar (B)
The simulated effluent concentration of NH4+ was dependent on the reaction rates of
nitrification, plant uptake, and the rate of mineralization of organic N, as well as the mass flux of
NH4+ onto the zeolite. The removal of NH4+ in the VSSF was mostly due to the rate of
nitrification. The rate constant of aerobic nitrification was calibrated to be higher in the amended
CW than in the unamended CW. The increased rate of nitrification from the unamended VSSF to
the amended VSSF is likely due to zeolite suppressing the FA concentration and thus reducing
its inhibition on nitrification (Aponte-Morales, 2018). The rates of plant uptake and
mineralization in the VSSF were minimal in comparison to nitrification. Plant uptake of NH4+
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was the greatest cause of NH4+ removal in the HSSF (Figure 4.14). An increase in the rate of
plant uptake is seen from the unamended HSSF to the amended HSSF. This is likely to do
biochar enhancing plant growth (Rawat et al., 2018). The rate constants for mineralization in the
HSSF were calibrated within the literature ranges (Martin and Reddy, 1997).

Figure 4.14 NH4+ reaction rates (mg L-1day-1) in the VSSF with zeolite (A) and HSSF with
biochar (B)
4.4.4 Nitrate
The simulated effluent concentrations of NO3- did not fit the experimental data as well as
it did for the unamended CW model. The RMSE was 28.68 for the VSSF and 18.81 for the
HSSF. The effluent experimental data for NO3- ranged considerably from 16.6 – 354.6 mg/L in
the VSSF and 62.6 – 220.9 mg/L in the HSSF. The simulated NO3- concentration generally fell
within the average of the experimental data points. The model mostly underpredicted the effluent
concentration of NO3- in the HSSF.
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Figure 4.15 Simulated and experimental effluent NO3- concentrations (mg/L) in the VSSF with
zeolite (A) and the HSSF with biochar (B)
The accumulation of NO3- is higher in the amended VSSF than the unamended VSSF due
to the higher rate of nitrification. The rate of denitrification and plant uptake in the VSSF is
much lower when compared to the rate of nitrification. The greater rate of denitrification in the
HSSF results in the decrease of NO3- from the VSSF to the HSSF. The denitrification rate
constants were calibrated within the literature range (Martin and Reddy, 1997). Plant uptake was
again greater in the HSSF than the VSSF.

Figure 4.16 NO3- reaction rates (mg L-1day-1) in the VSSF with zeolite (A) and HSSF with
biochar (B)
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4.4.5 Effects of Zeolite and Biochar
When comparing the simulated effluent concentration between the unamended and
adsorbent amended CWs the differences viewed are directly related to the reaction rates. The
reaction rates between the VSSF and the HSSF is governed by the concentration of DO.
Temperature and pH were not likely limiting factors in the reaction rates. The zeolite addition
was likely the main cause for increased rates in nitrification seen in the amended VSSF. The
addition of biochar resulted in lower sCOD concentrations and also increase the rate of plant
uptake of NH4+ in the HSSF. A direct comparison of the NH4+ and sCOD removal in each CW is
shown in Figure 4.17.

Figure 4.17 Simulated NH4+ effluent concentration in each CW (A) and simulated sCOD effluent
concentration in each CW (B)
4.5 Model Limitations
This effort was the first version of this numerical model; thus, it was limited in a number
of ways. First, there was limited input concentration data available for DO and organic N, as well
as effluent data to calibrate these models. The RMSEs for COD, NH4+, and NO3- were relatively
high for both the unamended and amended CW. The model was solved for a daily time-step and
each CW was assumed to be completely mixed, which may have resulted in higher error.
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The bioregeneration of biochar was not modeled but could potentially be a useful
component that could be added to the model to assess how well biochar removes COD over a
longer period of time. Additionally, the inhibitory effects that high concentrations of FA have on
nitrification was not included in the model and could be a possible reason for over and
underpredictions of effluent concentrations. The experimental data showed that some NO2- was
formed, however the model did not account for this.
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Chapter 5: Conclusions and Recommendations
A numerical process model was developed in Python 3.7 by incorporating mass balances
equations for water, DO, COD, organic N, NH4+, and NO3-. The model allows for varying inputs
of leachate loading and concentrations, and outputs the daily effluent concentrations for COD,
organic N, NH4+, and NO3-. The effects of zeolite and biochar were incorporated into the mass
balance equations for COD and NH4+. In addition, the model can easily be used for scale-up by
adjusted the dimensions of the CWs and the inflow rate. The Python model is able to read in
inputs from and Excel sheet and write outputs to a different sheet. The model was calibrated
using data from a pilot-scale CW system located in Hillsborough County, FL. After calibration,
the model was able to predict the general trends of the effluent concentration for COD, NH4+,
and NO3- and offer a higher temporal resolution than the experimental data.
However, more data could be used to calibrate the DO and organic N models and to
validate all other model predictions. The developed model overall provides a good conceptual
understanding of the physical, chemical, and biological process that occur in the unamended
pilot CWs. Further calibration and adjustments to the adsorbent amended mass balances could
make the model more powerful for accurately predicting the long-term effects of zeolite and
biochar.
There were discrepancies in the NH4+ model that could have been caused by how
nitrification was modeled as a one-step first order process that does not account for FA inhibition
that occurs when treating high strength wastewaters such as landfill leachate. To increase model
fitness, it may be advantageous to also keep track of FA and NO2- in the system. Discrepancies
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in the COD model could be due to the fact the model assumes the biochar is always available for
adsorption. The experimental data indicate that when the system is operated for over 200 days,
biochar adsorption begins to decline. Thus, a model used to predict the long-term effects of
biochar should take its bioregeneration capabilities into account. Additionally, the model could
be improved by solving the mass balances with a smaller time step and modeling the CWs as
many smaller CSTRs in series instead of two large CTSRs.
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Appendix A: Experimental Data

Figure A.1 Zeolite adsorption kinetic study

Figure A.2 Biochar adsorption kinetic study
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Table A.1 Measured influent concentration input into the model
Day
88

sCOD
(mg/L)
275

Organic N
(mg/L)

97

335

244

0.0

105

510

297

1.8

110

435

322

0.0

116

540

321

0.0

124

515

345

0.0

136

560

366

0.0

145

490

371

0.0

154

460

377

0.0

160

465

374

0.0

168

510

383

0.0

174

450

380

0.0

178

455

372

0.0

187

510

395

0.0

194

495

397

0.0

201

470

401

0.0

208

550

441

0.0

222

480

422

0.0

230

465

379

0.0

236

505

419

1.3

244

565

456

0.0

252

560

446

0.0

259

480

390

5.3

47

53

44

45

Ammonia
(mg/L)
223

Nitrate
(mg/l)
3.0
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Appendix B: Modeling Script
# -*- coding: utf-8 -*import pandas as pd
import numpy as np
import xlsxwriter as xlsw
import matplotlib.pyplot as plt
#read in data from excel
df = pd.read_excel (r'C:\Users\Lillian\Desktop\PilotCWdata.xlsx', sheet_name='InputData')
#create arrays from excel data
day = np.asarray(list(df['Day']))
P = np.asarray(list(df['Precipitation']))
temp = np.asarray(list(df['Temperature']))
COD_i = np.asarray(list(df['sCOD']))
OrgN_i = np.asarray(list(df['Organic N']))
NH4_i = np.asarray(list(df['Ammonium']))
NO3_i = np.asarray(list(df['Nitrate']))
########## Water Balance Functions ########
#Horizontal flow CW dimensions
HF_width = 0.7874 #m
HF_length = 1.397 #m
HF_height = 0.4572 #m
HF_area = HF_width * HF_length #m2
#Vertical flow CW dimensions
VF_width = 0.6477 #m
VF_length = 0.6477 #m
VF_height = 0.9398 #m
VF_area = VF_width * VF_length #m2
#create inflow set the same size as the input data
def VF_Qi():
inflow = [0.024] * 172 #m3/day
return inflow
#store results in an array
VF_Qi = np.asarray(VF_Qi())
#VF outflow equals VF inflow
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VF_Qo = VF_Qi
#HF inflow equals VF outflow
HF_Qi = VF_Qo
#calculate HF outflow (cubic m/day)
def HF_Qo():
K = 571 #m/day
A = HF_width*HF_height
HF_Qo = [K*A*(HF_height/HF_length)/1000] * 172
return HF_Qo
#store results in an array
HF_Qo = np.asarray(HF_Qo())
#calculate evapotranspiration (m/day)
def ET():
dl = 11 #hours, day length
I = 167.1 #C,heat index
a = 6.75*(10**-7)*(I**3)-7.71*(10**-5)*(I**2)+1.792*(10**-2)*I+0.49239
ET = 16*dl/12*((10*temp/I)**a)/(30*100)/10
return ET
#store results in an array
ET = np.asarray(ET())
######### Water Balances ########
def VF_volume():
VF_volume = 0.08
#m3
dVdt = VF_Qi-VF_Qi+(P*VF_area)-(ET*VF_area) #m3/day
dVdt = np.asarray(dVdt)
#m3/day
VF_volume += dVdt
#m3
return VF_volume*1000
#L
def HF_volume():
HF_volume = 0.099
dVdt = HF_Qi-HF_Qo+(P*HF_area)-(ET*HF_area)
dVdt = np.asarray(dVdt)
HF_volume += dVdt
return HF_volume*1000

#m3
#m3/day
#m3
#m3
#L

#store results in an array
VF_volume = np.asarray(VF_volume())
HF_volume = np.asarray(HF_volume())
########### Oxygen Balance Functions #########
DO_i = 2.0 #mg/L
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T = 23
#avg. temp of water (C)
VF_kR = .123 # (/day)
HF_kR = .008 #per day
#calculate DO saturation
DO_s = 14.652-0.41022*T+0.007991*T**2-0.00007777*T**3 #g/m3
#calculate mass flux
VF_JO2 = VF_kR*(DO_s-DO_i)
HF_JO2 = HF_kR*(DO_s-DO_i)
#VF Monod Parameters for heterotrophs
VF_HT_Y = 1.23
VF_HT_DO_Ks = 1
VF_HT_TOC_Ks = 50
VF_HT_mu_max = 4
TOC = COD_i
#VF Monod Parameters for autotrophs
VF_NS_Y = 0.084
VF_NS_DO_Ks = 1
VF_NS_NH4_Ks = 1
VF_NS_mu_max = .001
#VF Monod equations
VF_HT_growth =
VF_HT_mu_max*(TOC/(TOC+VF_HT_TOC_Ks))*(VF_HT_DO_Ks/(DO_i+VF_HT_DO_Ks)
)
VF_HT_res = VF_HT_growth/VF_HT_Y
VF_NS_growth =
VF_NS_mu_max*(NH4_i/(NH4_i+VF_NS_NH4_Ks))*(DO_i/(DO_i+VF_NS_DO_Ks))
VF_NS_res = VF_NS_growth/VF_NS_Y
#HF Monod Parameters for heterotrophs
HF_HT_Y = 1.23
HF_HT_DO_Ks = 1
HF_HT_TOC_Ks = 50
HF_HT_mu_max = 4
TOC = COD_i
#VF Monod Parameters for autotrophs
HF_NS_Y = 0.084
HF_NS_DO_Ks = 1
HF_NS_NH4_Ks = 1
HF_NS_mu_max = .01
#HF Monod equations
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HF_HT_growth =
HF_HT_mu_max*(TOC/(TOC+HF_HT_TOC_Ks))*(HF_HT_DO_Ks/(DO_i+HF_HT_DO_Ks)
)
HF_HT_res = HF_HT_growth/HF_HT_Y
HF_NS_growth =
HF_NS_mu_max*(NH4_i/(NH4_i+HF_NS_NH4_Ks))*(DO_i/(DO_i+HF_NS_DO_Ks))
HF_NS_res = HF_NS_growth/HF_NS_Y
#DO mass balances
VF_DO = DO_i + VF_JO2 - VF_HT_res - VF_NS_res
HF_DO = VF_DO + HF_JO2 - HF_HT_res - HF_NS_res
########## COD Balance Functions #########
Q = VF_Qi*1000 #L
Qi = Q
Qo = HF_Qo*1000 #L
#Monod parameters
X = 800 #mg/L
VF_Y = 0.5613 #mg biomass/mg substrate
VF_Ks = 3.4559 #mg/L
VF_mu_max = 0.0212 #per hour
HF_Y = 0.5611 #mg biomass/mg substrate
HF_Ks = 3.4561 #mg/L
HF_mu_max = 0.049 #per hour
#Monod Equation
VF_rs = (-1/VF_Y)*(VF_mu_max*COD_i)/(VF_Ks+COD_i)*X
HF_rs = (-1/HF_Y)*(HF_mu_max*COD_i)/(HF_Ks+COD_i)*X
#COD mass balance solutions
VF_COD = ((Q*COD_i)+(VF_rs*VF_volume))/Q
HF_COD = ((Qi*VF_COD)+(HF_rs*HF_volume))/Qo
########## Nitrogen Balance Functions #########
#Background concentrations (mg/L)
OrgN_0 = 0.5
NH4_0 = 0
NO3_0 = 0
######Rate constants (per day)
#plant decomposition
VF_kpd = .35
HF_kpd = .014
#mineralization
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km_a = 0.05 #aerobic
km_an = 0.08 #anaerobic
#nitrification
kn_a = .75 #aerobic
kn_an = 0.5 #anaerobic
#plant uptake of ammonia
VF_kpu_NH4 = .05
HF_kpu_NH4 = .15
#denitrification
kdn_an = 1.5 #aerobic
kdn_a = 0.95 #anaerobic
#plant uptake of nitrate
VF_kpu_NO3 = .25
HF_kpu_NO3 = .95
#nitrogen mass balance solutions
def VF_OrgN():
if np.any(VF_DO) < 1:
km = km_an
else: km = km_a
VF_OrgN =(Q*OrgN_i)/(Q-(VF_kpd*VF_volume)+(km*VF_volume))+OrgN_0
return VF_OrgN
def HF_OrgN():
if np.any(HF_DO) < 1:
km = km_an
else: km = km_a
HF_OrgN =(Qi*OrgN_i)/(Qo-(HF_kpd*VF_volume)+(km*HF_volume))+OrgN_0
return HF_OrgN
def VF_NH4():
if np.any(VF_DO) < 1:
kn = kn_an
else: kn = kn_a
VF_NH4
=(Q*NH4_i+(km_a*VF_OrgN()*VF_volume))/(Q+(kn*VF_volume)+(VF_kpu_NH4*VF_volu
me))
return VF_NH4
def HF_NH4():
if np.any(HF_DO) < 1:
kn = kn_an
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else: kn = kn_a
HF_NH4
=(Qi*VF_NH4()+(km_an*HF_OrgN()*HF_volume))/(Qo+(kn*VF_volume)+(HF_kpu_NH4*H
F_volume))
return HF_NH4
def VF_NO3():
if np.any(VF_DO) < 1:
kdn = kdn_an
else: kdn = kdn_a
VF_NO3 =
((Q*NO3_i)+(kn_a*VF_NH4()*VF_volume))/(Q+(kdn*VF_volume)+(VF_kpu_NO3*VF_volu
me))
return VF_NO3
def HF_NO3():
if np.any(HF_DO) < 1:
kdn = kdn_an
else: kdn = kdn_a
HF_NO3 =
((Q*(VF_NO3()))+(kn_an*HF_NH4()*HF_volume))/(Q+(kdn*HF_volume)+(HF_kpu_NO3*H
F_volume))
return HF_NO3
#######Adsorbent Amended CWs###########
###### Amended COD in HF ######
#Monod parameters
X = 800 #mg/L
A_HF_Y = 0.5611 #mg biomass/mg substrate
A_HF_Ks = 3.4561 #mg/L
A_HF_mu_max = .0495 #per hour
#Monod Equation
A_HF_rs = (-1/A_HF_Y)*(HF_mu_max*COD_i)/(A_HF_Ks+COD_i)*X
#mass flux parameters
rho_biochar = 90000 #g/m3
r_biochar = .0015 #m
m_biochar = 2600 #g
a_biochar = (3/r_biochar)*(m_biochar/rho_biochar/HF_volume) #m2/m3
qcod= 49 #mg COD/g biochar
Ds_biochar = (5.5*10**-11)*864000 #m2/day
#mass flux equation
Jcod = -rho_biochar*qcod*Ds_biochar
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#amended mass balance solutions
A_HF_COD = ((Qi*VF_COD)+(A_HF_rs*HF_volume)+(Jcod*a_biochar*HF_volume))/Qo
###### Amended nitrogen functions ######
####Rate constants (per day)
#nitrification
A_kn_a = 1.5 #aerobic
A_kn_an = .5 #anaerobic
#plant uptake of ammonia
A_VF_kpu_NH4 = .05
A_HF_kpu_NH4 = 1.5
#denitrification
A_kdn_an = .5 #aerobic
A_kdn_a = .008 #anaerobic
#plant uptake of nitrate
A_VF_kpu_NO3 = .005
A_HF_kpu_NO3 = .10
#mass flux parameters
rho_zeolite = 877000 #g/m3
r_zeolite = .00025 #m
m_zeolite = 23000 #g
a_zeolite = (3/r_zeolite)*(m_zeolite/rho_zeolite/VF_volume) #m2/m3
qNH4= 6.75 #mg NH4/g zeolite
Ds_zeolite = (5.2*10**-12)*864000 #m2/day
#mass flux equation
JNH4 = -rho_zeolite*qNH4*Ds_zeolite
def A_VF_NH4():
if np.any(VF_DO) < 1:
kn = A_kn_an
else: kn = A_kn_a
VF_NH4
=(Q*NH4_i+(km_a*VF_OrgN()*VF_volume)+(JNH4*a_zeolite*VF_volume))/(Q+(kn*VF_vol
ume)+(A_VF_kpu_NH4*VF_volume))
return VF_NH4
def A_HF_NH4():
if np.any(HF_DO) < 1:
kn = kn_an
else: kn = kn_a
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HF_NH4
=(Qi*A_VF_NH4()+(km_an*HF_OrgN()*HF_volume))/(Qo+(kn*VF_volume)+(HF_kpu_NH4
*HF_volume))
return HF_NH4
def A_VF_NO3():
if np.any(VF_DO) < 1:
kdn = A_kdn_an
else: kdn = A_kdn_a
A_VF_NO3 =
((Q*NO3_i)+(A_kn_a*A_VF_NH4()*VF_volume))/(Q+(kdn*VF_volume)+(A_VF_kpu_NO3*
VF_volume))
return A_VF_NO3
def A_HF_NO3():
if np.any(HF_DO) < 1:
kdn = A_kdn_an
else: kdn = A_kdn_a
A_HF_NO3 =
((Q*(A_VF_NO3()))+(A_kn_an*A_HF_NH4()*HF_volume))/(Q+(A_kdn_an*HF_volume)+(A
_HF_kpu_NO3*HF_volume))
return A_HF_NO3
#example plot
plt.title("COD in HF+biochar")
plt.xlabel("Day")
plt.ylabel("(mg/L)")
xpoints = np.array(day)
ypoints = np.array(A_HF_COD)
plt.ylim(0,600)
plt.plot(xpoints, ypoints)
plt.show()
#example write to excel
df = pd.DataFrame(HF_COD).T
openpyxl = r'C:\Users\Lillian\Desktop\PilotCWdata.xlsx'
writer = pd.ExcelWriter(openpyxl, engine='openpyxl')
df.to_excel(writer, sheet_name="Effluents", startrow=1, startcol=1, header=False, index=False)
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